
AESTHETIC SERVICES

         At NicholsMD of Greenwich, your comfort and care is our priority.  

Our boutique provides you with the most exclusive personalized care from 

board-certified dermatologist Dr. Nichols and her professional staff. 
         NicholsMD of Greenwich is conveniently located in close proximity to the 
Greenwich Train Station, Downtown Greenwich, and Westchester County, NY. 
NicholsMD of Greenwich is only 40 minutes by train or car from New York City!

KIM NICHOLS, MD, FAAD
Kim Nichols, MD, FAAD is a Harvard-trained, 
board-certified dermatologist that treats both 
medical and cosmetic skincare concerns.  
She has been recognized worldwide for her 
artistic expertise in administering injectables 
which yield natural-looking results, helping her 
patients to look and feel their best.

         Jessica Bergquist is an awarded, celebrity aesthetician. Jessica studied at 
Catherine Hinds Institute of Esthetics in Massachusetts. Prior to NicholsMD, 
she was an aesthetician in Manhattan for seven years. 
         At NicholsMD, she has become famous for her hands-on facial massage 
and her gentle yet effective custom facials that yield natural, radiant results to 
clients of all ages. Jessica holds certificates in chemical peels, microcurrent 
technology, and microdermabrasion.

JESSICA BERGQUIST 
LEAD MEDICAL AESTHETICIAN

         Cassie Jones is a licensed medical aesthetician on both our NicholsMD 
and SkinLab teams. Cassie studied at the New York School of Esthetics. She 
holds certifications in advanced treatments such as microdermabrasion, 
chemical peels and Gua Sha facial sculpting.  
         At NicholsMD, patients love coming to Cassie for her specialty in 
acne-treating facials. Her vast product knowledge makes her excellent at 
putting together skincare regimens for all skin types and tones. 

CASSIE JONES 
MEDICAL ASSISTANT AND LICENSED AESTHETICIAN

50 Old Field Point RD, 3rd Floor • Greenwhich, CT 06830 • 203.862.4000 • kimnicholsmd.com

BOOK YOUR NEXT  

AESTHETIC TREATMENT HERE

                 DR. NICHOLS’ AT-HOME FAVORITES 

AT-HOME LED LIGHT THERAPY MASK $189 

GOLD MASQUE WITH CAFFEINE $45 

GOLD UNDER EYE MASQUES $125 

LATISSETM LASH GROWTH SERUM $207 

SKINCEUTICALS B5 HYDRATING MASQUE $55 

SKINCEUTICALS BIOCELLUOSE MASQUE $25 

SKINCEUTICALS CLARIFYING CLAY MASQUE $55  

SKINCEUTICALS PHYTO CORRECTIVE MASQUE $59 



                 FACIALS

AGE-DEFENSE FACIAL
Diamond tip microdermabrasion, anti-aging facial massage, and LED light therapy 

are combined in this facial for ultimate collagen stimulation. 

GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL
This customized facial for men focuses on deep cleansing, extractions, exfoliation, 

and hydration.

NICHOLSMD SIGNATURE FACIAL
This signature facial is the ultimate Trifecta. By the end of the treatment,  

your skin will be exfoliated and glowing from a light acid peel, hydrated from our 

oxygen facial, and calmed by a soothing LED Light Therapy treatment. 

OXYGEN FACIAL
Oxygen under light pressure aids delivery of age-defying ingredients into the skin 

while giving off a cooling and calming effect. This powerful combination will leave 

your skin looking younger, brighter, and more luminous. 

PURIFYING FACIAL
This facial includes diamond tip microdermabrasion for exfoliation, a deep 

cleanse, extractions, high frequency currents, and a detoxifying masque to help 

draw out impurities. As a finishing touch, LED light therapy is used to help reduce 

inflammation and kill acne-causing bacteria. 

SEAWEED FIRMING FACIAL
This facial uses natural Seaweed and Wakame Kelp extracts that rejuvenate the skin 

at a cellular level, stimulating collagen and elastin synthesis in the skin.  

TEEN FACIAL
Let us address your teen’s concerns with a customized gentle facial that will speed 

up improvement of their acne. Extractions and LED light are included to help clean 

pores and reduce inflammation. 

THE *J-GLOW* EXPERIENCE
This power-house facial combines a mechanical exfoliation to remove  

dead skin, microcurrent to lift and sculpt facial muscles, and an oxygen infusion 

under LED light to hydrate and boost collagen.  

THE BOUTIQUE UPLIFT FACIAL 
Experience ultimate relaxation with this luxe facial. With a focus on  

gua sha techniques and uplifting face, neck, and décolleté massage, this facial 

helps to de-puff, lift, and sculpt the face, as well as aid in lymphatic drainage. 

AESTHETIC SERVICES

                 TREATMENTS

MICROCURRENT 
This treatment uses completely safe and painless low-level electrical impulses to 

repair damaged skin, stimulate collagen and elastin production, and contour, uplift, 

and tone the face as a whole. 

MICRODERMABRASION
This exfoliating treatment uses a coarse-tipped wand in a non-invasive way to 

remove superficial surface layers of skin and help get rid of dark spots for a bright, 

youthful, and even skin tone.  

                 CHEMICAL PEELS 

ADVANCED CORRECTIVE PEEL
A powerful blend of acids in this peel work together to help smooth fine lines, refine 

the appearance of pores, and diminish discoloration.

GEL GL PEEL 

Mild yet effective, this light acid peel combines several acids that work to hydrate, 

retexture and brighten skin.

PIGMENT BALANCING PEEL 

This peel helps to even out skin tone, improving pigment-related issues such as 

photodamage and acne scarring. 

PORE-REFINING PEEL  

This 20% salicylic peel helps to kill acne-causing bacteria and revealing a 

brightened, more even skin tone. 

TCA SMART PEEL
Our strongest chemical peel, the TCA peel goes deeper to help smooth texture, fine 

lines, refine pores, diminish stubborn discoloration, and brighten skin. 

                 BEAUTY SERVICES 

BODY WAXING  

BROW SHAPING 

BROW TINTING

BROW SHAPING 

EAR PIERCING 

FACIAL WAXING 

LASH TINTING
*No tipping please. The best compliment you can give is to refer a friend or leave a Google review.

MOST 

POPULAR

DR. NICHOLS’ 

FAVORITE

  Follow us on Instagram @NicholsMD_Dermatology for details on 
all of our treatments, updates from Dr. Nichols, and exclusive events!


